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A New Typ* of Membership
Many have told us they would like
to be active members, but are not in a
position to form a local chapter. To
accommodate these folks we are flow
listing two classes of Active Members.
Both

classes have the same privileges.
Those members who have paid two
dollars and now wish to become active
in this new classification may do so by

sending in an additional Three dollars.
\7e absolutely must have two thousand
active members by Janrary first, if the
Federation is to adequately carry on its
progfam.

paid. \7e, who have the responsibility
of the work of the Federarion, are counring on you.
The Federation has made a fine record

of

things accompiished this past year.
\7E MUST KEEP GONG FORITARD.

Most of you are not because you have
abeady paid your dues for the year, but
a gteat many of you folks must be, because you have put off sending in your
dues. Please don't put it off any more.
I too am one of those putter-offers, but,

it or not, I

have now paid my
dues to the Federation and can therefore urge you to do the same.
About two thousand of our members
should pay their dues this month. If your
membership card does not have 1957 on
it your dues are due. Each of you who,
according to our recordi, have not paid
this year will either receive a letter from
us by mail or will have a letter includecl
in this issue o[. the Bulletin.
\Thether your Health Federation succeeds or fails will depend very largely on
how well you members keep your dues

believe

A

AS zuNDS ALLOTT

VILL MAKE A

-

AND AS FAR.

GRAVITY DAY will be held at New
Boston, New Hampshire, August 77,
7957. Please save this date now. The

complete program

will be mailed to

everyone on the mailing list of the GravResearch Foundation, east

of the Mis-

Adu entw e s on H e alth F r o ntier s
PublishedMonthly

The National Health Federation has
during the past year demonstrated its
great value. The very demonstration of

the expense of the interim and Congres-

that value has brought to the organizatron
added burdens. Added burclens mern

membership and

greater financial outlays.

it.

with the California
Legislative Interim Committee, whicir is
to study the California Cancer situaticn.
Also the necessary help to work with the
Congressional Committee ser up to investigate the Federal Food and Dnrg Administration.

1.

The Federation must finance the

necessary help to work

If you're not afraid to face the music
you may some day lead the band.-Quote
\Tedding

license-A

certificate that
gives a woman the legal right to drive a
man.

A. Edison said "The doctor of
will give no rnedicine, but
will interest his patient in the care of the
human frame, in diet and in the care and
prevention of disease."
Thomas

the future

YOU CAN HELP BY. .
t. Paying Your DUES

2. Making a DONATION.
3. Getting a NEW MEMBER.

.

Jurv,Aucusr
t9t7

The Needs of Your Organization

sissippi River in July. SZe will gladly
send a copy to anyone else who asks for

A SUBSCRIPfiON TO THE BI-/LLETIN
GOOD GIFT FOR A FRIEND

REGULAR MEMBERSHIP OR

BULLEflIV

Vorururn III
Nurrrnnns 7,8

\TE CAN MOVE ONLY AS FAST

ity

You Must Be Just Like Me

I\ATIOI\AL HEALTH FE.DERATION

2. The Federation incurred indebtedness during the fight on the \Teinberger
bill, which rogether with the money owed
as of December last year mean the Federatioo must taise by Christmas a sum
equal to $7,500 ro retire this indebtedness. Last year a drive for funds was inaugurated to retire the then indebtedness.
The drive netted approximately $1,ZOO.

May

we

suggest

that you start now

putting aside money to give the Federation this Christmas or sooner toward retiring the indebtedness of the Federation.
During the past four months approximately $400.00 has been received toward
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sional Committee presentations.

3. The

Federation must double its

it can do it if those who
are interested will send our the literature.
Thousands would join if they knew about
the Federation.
Literature costs the Federation one cent
each pamphlet. \Zhere a person can
pay this sum it will be helpful, where they
cannot the Fedemtion will furnish the

for

literature free.

/t. The Federation needs a steady in-

from memberships to take
care of needed promotional work and to
establish a permanent legal division to the
end there may be a full time attorney on
the staff at all times. This attorney would
come apart

be the one on whom the interim

and

Congressional committee work responsibility would rest. He would also be well

acquainted

with health problems and

could advise and help members in regard
to regulations and legal tangles in the
health field.

5. One of our members realizing the
value of the Federation work and the
need now of funds to catty on has sug(Continued next page)
J

A Good Idea

American Cancer Society

has come to our attention that a
doctor is mailing National Heakh Federation literature with this attached:

This issue will contain a great deal of
information regarding American Cancer
Society. In this connection we desire to
point out the Federation is not opposed
to the society, but takes issues with those
activities of the sociery which are detrimental to the well being of the people.
It is the desire of the federatioo that

gested the following plan. Said he, there

are folks who can give something each
month for a yeat or so, who cannot give
much in a lump sum. The following
pledge

is

as he worked

it out. He says

is wofth fighdng and
working and paying for, so he has
health freedom

pledged One Dollar per month for the
next 12 months.
If one thousand of our members wouid
do as well it would insure the success of
the Federations program. Please bear in
mind that none of the o,fficers inciuding
the Fresident, Fred J. Hart, get one cent of
money from the Federation as salary and
to-date none of them, including the President, has even been paid expense money.
Yori are therefore assured the money you
pledge or give

will go for the work of the

organization.

It

Note: "I believe this is a good organto srlppoft, if we wish to have

izatiott

Heaith Freedom for ourselves and our
children and the right to select the doctor of our choice. All State licensed doc-

its

members shall know about these
activities to the end they may have
knowledge of how the money they do-

tors should be permitted to practice in tax
supported hospitals, also to share in pub-

lic donations for the purpose of research

nate to the society is used.

to help improve their methods of heiping
sick and suffering. No one group has the

The writer of this editorial, in ignorance, thought the money he gave

right to maintain a monopoly over ii{e
and death."

EnrToR's: Norr: This kind of cooperation is very much needed and we hope
others, whether
wili do likewise.

to the

society each year was honestly spent in
research to find the cause and cure of
cancer.

The American Cancer Society's support (California Branch) of the \7einberger bill was an eye opener. \7e were

they be doctors of not

indeed surprised to find the primary purpose of the sociery was education (propo-

ganda) and advenising, with not more

THE PLEDGE

than 20 per cent of the funds being spent
on research and an estimated 5 per cent

File No.

being spent tovrard cost

I do ptedge

to the National Health Federation for the preservation of my
freedom to choose whatevet treatment I shall use for my body, to be obtained

$1.00 per month
$2.00 per moflth
$5.00 per month or

Doilars per month for a period of one year.
I

Mailing Address
Town and

caring for

dollat we gave was used for purposes
other than those for which we thought

from the Doctot of my choice, the sum of,

Signature:

of

cancer victims. Thus 75 cents out of each

w€ were giving it.
Furdrer investigation convinced us that
the activities of the society in connection
with tire TTeinberger bill are a fair example of the bulk of the activities of the
American Cancer Sociery. I7e therefor
find that we have unwittingly been helping finance activities vrhich we consider
to be detrimental to those suffering from
cancef.

far as vire are
concerned. No more gifts to the societv
The solution

State-------------

NATIONAL HEALTH FEDERATION BULLETIN

is*-Simple, so
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or to

cornmunity drives which include
the sociery, unless and until it changes its
objectives and dubious activities.

National Health
Federation Hold Mass
Meetings
In Cleveland the members of the Federation in cooperation with the Cleveland
Better Health Buteau, under the leadership of Harold Edwards staged a mammoth meedng for the purpose of hearing
Dr. Hoxsey explain his great work and
give the truth regarding the accusatioos
of the Medical Monopoly and its tool the
Federal Food and Drug Administration.
So successful was this meeting the Federation staged three such mass meetings
in Southern California this mon*r,
On July L2th x Pasadena 1,900 people listened for two hours to the factual
tesdmony of cured Cancer patients and
175 in the audience raised their hands to
testify that they owed their lives to the
Hoxsey Cancer treatments.
On July L3, at Garden Gtove, over
L,300 attended and between sixry-five and
seventy-five stood up to testify they owed
their lives to the Hoxsey treatments.
On Sunday morning in Los Angeles
the last of the three meetings vras held at
the Embassy Auditorium with over 900
present and with close to fifry standing to
tesdfy they owed theillives to the Hox(Continued next page)

THE POISONED NEEDLE.

Suppressed

facts about vaccination. By Eleanor McBean.
200 pp. Price $2.00, plus tax.

The book many have been looking for.
Published by Health Research, Mokelumne
Hi1l, California. 20 per cent discount to mem,
bers of National Health Federation.
5

sey treatment. At rhese three meetings a
lepresefltative of the Medical Association
was supposed to appear. He had said he
would if the committee could get clearance

from the County Medical Sociery.

The clearance was obtained, but the Doctor stated he could nor appear in spite of

the clearance.

The Food and Drug Administration
was requested to have a matt appear to
debate the issue, but the \Tashington of-

fice advised that such would not
each meeting

Dr. Hoxsey made the

following offer. He presented a $100,000
check to the audience and said he would

it in any bank chosen on the following conditions.
The Medical Society to bring 100 patients who had proven cancer. Each patient to be given duplicate numbers. One
set of numbers to be placed in a box and
each side draw a number at a time until
each side had 50 numbers or cases.
deposit

The Medical Doctors were to treat
their fifty with X-ray, Surgery and or
Radium, etc., and he and his doctor
would treat their fifty patients the Hoxsey way. At the end of six months the pa.
tients were to be examined and if he,
Hoxsey, and his doctor had not cured two
to the medic's one he would tum the
check over to any charity the Medics
would designate. It would seem to us that
if the Hoxsey treatments are worthless the

Medics would jump

at this

chance to

it so, once and for all time. Hoxsey
also announced there would be a Hoxsey
Clinic in California-come what may.
prove

It would seem that the Food and Drug
Adminisuation being so mindful of the
cost of the Hoxsey treatments, would be
rather ashamed of the fact that they force
6

vember trial be obliterated and the injunction resulting therefrom be vacated.
This action wiil be based on absolute evidence that one of the jurors was tampered with and violated her oath in a
most atrocious manner.

Pray for the success of these actions.
The people must Pray and Work and
Give if any semblance of Health Freedom is to be maintained.

Organized Effiort Pays

be

propef.

At

victims to travel all the way to
to get treated successfully for their ailments.
The people alone can put a stop to the
awful things our government is doing to
the poor and sick folks of America.
Spread the news about the National
Health Federation. Get new members.
Subscribe to the Herald of Health. Subscribe to the Federation Builetin to be
sent to your Congressman or Senator.
cancer

Dallas and back

Hoxsey Treatments
In spite of rumots to the contrary

Io

Connecticur the optometrists ried
passage oI a bill which
would outiaw eye training such as the

to secure the

the

Dallas, Texas and Portage, Penn., bancet
clinics are still open and curing patients

Dr.

with the Hoxsey treatmeots.
Because of a Texas law, which provides that only a Medical Doctor may
own and operate a Ciinic, Dr. Hoxsey
has turned the operation of the Dallas
Clinic over to Dr. Taylor. The same staff
as before wili be in charge.
Dr. Hoxsey will now have time to de-

Bates successful method.

Things looked dark, but two intrepid
souls beiieved that this was still America
and got busy and organized the people.
The efforts of these good pople resulted in the Committee on Public Health repofting the bill unfavorably and thus kill-

ing it.
This is another example which proved,
by and large; that. the legislators of the
State and Nation will do the will of the
people and act justly and wisely when
the facts are ptesented to them in an intelligent and earnest manfler.

vote to his fight against the Medical
Monopoly. The result:
1. In Washington a suit has been filed
asking the coufi to force the Food and
Drug Administration to take down the
46,000 potsers now appearing 'in Post
Offices. The grounds, such action on the

B"y, 7, Had Salk
Serum, but Dies

part of Food and Drug Officials.and the
Post Office is an iilegai act.

\VAUSAU, Vish., July 2.-An investigation into the suspected polio death
of a boy who had a full series of Salk

2. At \Tashington a suit has been filed
requesting the court to restrain the Food
and Drug Administradon operatives from
barging in upon Hoxsey cancet patients
in ,their homes and using tactics similar
in all respects to those used by the Ges-

vaccine shots began here today.
Dr. E. P. Ludwig said Lee Krubzack,
7, died Sunday in a Madison, \Zish., hospital. If polio was the killer, it will be the
first death in ITisconsin of a person who
received all three Salk shots.

tapo; and
3. A demand has been filed with the
court asking that the results of the NoNATIONAL HEALTH FEDERATION BULLETIN
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America Wake Up
The last week in June marked the
United States government's blackest day
of infamy:
In that pedod two of the American
Food Consumer's greatest benefactor$
were railroaded to prison after two of the
most vici6us mock trials ever engineered

by the U. S. Food &,Drug Administration, aptly cailed the Food g Drug bandits in informed circles.
Earl Irons, producer of Green Life-a
nafiiralvitamin undoes much of the harm
done super market foods by Big Business
was sent to the Federal prison at
-Danbury (Conn.); to S€rv€ a year and

a day.

Adolphus Hohensee,

a lecturer

and

distributor of other natural vitamins, was
sent to the'Lewisburg, (Penn.,) hoosegow on a similar rap.
Neither of these two victims of Drug
Trust greed and Adminisffation Infamy
violated any Federal or State laws. They
were accused by the Food a Drug ban-

ditti of "false advertising," although
false advertising is exclusively the province of the Federal Trade Commission.
The FTC, which is not in the business

of framing

"enemies" of the Drug and
Food Trusts and which has expert investigators to determine if false advertising is
being used, made no complaint.

The whole persecution was carried on

by the Food & Drug Administration,
which is manned by swivel chair "doctors" who never practiced medicine a day

in their lives.
The only witness against Irons said "a
salesman had told

him Green Life would

cure arthritis." This witness was proveo
.7

a periurff by his owo signed statement
made when'placiag an order for Green

has refused to eat this junk. As we go to
press he is reported in the prison hospital

The National Health Council

Life.

being forcibly fed" with intraveinous injections of glucose and saline.
The whole story of the Itons and Hohensee frame-ups lie in the greed of the
Drug and Food trusts, and the dishoaesry
of some public officials. Natural vitamins
keep people well, and well people don't
buy drugs. The House of Rockefeller
owns the drug, food, milk, serum, money,
news and othet trusts.

By Scientific Heahb Protecrion League

"One expert" put in the chair to prejudice the defensq was a quack doctor from
Harvard Medical School. He "testified"

that ofle bowel
months was

all

movement

in

anyone aeeded

thtee

to

stay

in good health.
The Hohensee "trial" was similar. In
this case the judge went far afield and
acted very unjudicial. In a stage whisper,
so the jury could hear it, he expressed
the opinion that Hohensee was a bad
charactet
something reversible in any
- land.
couft in the

Both judges showed unjudicial bias
and prejudice. In order to get a conviction they reserved all known rules of evidence. They refused to let witnesses who
has used these products and could testify
to facts so testify. Instead they admitted
the bilious
the sorriest kind of hearsay
- who nevet
opinions of medical graduates
practiced medicine a day it their lives.

The scofflaws on the U. S. Supreme
Coum refused to evefl review either case,
just a few days after they had reviewed
the cases of nine Communist plotters
and a Negro rapist, all convicted after
fair trials. They turned all of these criminals loose on society, to go and do it
agaia, on technicalities.
The end of this sorry business is not
yet. It may end in the death or deaths of
one or either. \7hen Irons was taken to
Danbury his dinner that night consisted
of two slices of white bread, some boiled
macaroni and coffee. Not enough noutishment in this trash to keep a bird alive.
Hohensee refused to dat it. He went
on a hunger strike and for three weeks
8

The House of Rockefeller owns the
Eisenhower Administration. The whole
sorry business combines to frame up and
raihoad to prison anyone who intetferes
with the profits of the Rockefeller trusts.
Congressman Burdick, the

Noth

Da-

kota "maverick' has introduced a resolu-

tion to investigate the use of poisonous
food additives, permitted in food by the
Food g Drug Administration, exposed in
CAPSULE NE\[S over the pa$ year.
Hearings are scheduled to staft Monday
before a sub-committee of the House Interstate & Foreign Commerce Committee.
Already Big Business has moved in.
According to arl announcement only

representatives of Big Business, which
poisons the food you buy in the super
markets to make it last longer and bring

money

profit to the food

"representatives
be heatd.

tqust, and

of the government" will

These representatives of the govefnment are the faithless government ofiicials in the Food & Drug Adminisuadon
and the U. S. Public Health Service, who
have permitting violations of the law
when committed by the Food and Drug
Trusts-From Capsule News, Jaly 13,
1957.
NATIONAL HEALTH FEDERATION BULLETIN

407 So. Dearborn St.
Chicago

Basil O'Connor, President of the National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis
is also Vice President of the National
Health Council, 1790 Broadway, New
York Ciry. This is the Trolaa Horse irz
tbe Heal,th fiel.d which follows the pattern
of the Medical Council of Soviet Russia

(Medicine and Health in the Soviet
Union by Sigerist.) The Council consists

of 50 health charity organizations (Polio,
Cancer, Hearq Birth Prevention, etc.)
and "seffes'to weave together the many
threads of the public health movemenr
within the U. S. into a fabric of total
health protection" National Health Coun-

cit. 3/15/54.

Ia 1945 tbe National Heabh Council,
financed by rhe Rockefeller Foundation,

at a cost of $100,000 (J.A.M.A.

6/15/46) brought out the Gunn-Platt
repoft. The report recommended com-

plete reorganization of the Nation's 20,000 voluntary health agencies under a
"strong central agency." Dr. D. E. Armstrong calls aftention, according to an
editorial in the Journal of the A.M.A.
6/L5/45 to the assumption in the GunnPlatt Report that Communization of the
efforts and resources in our country is
iaevitable and that seemingly the wodd
wide trend toward socialism must be followed here.
Maleck, from Communist Czechoslo-

vakia, declares that the new socialist
society must be founded on the pattern
of the Viam Institute of Russia or the
JULY AND AUGUST,
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l,Illinois
Rockefeller lnstirwte of tbe United, Stdtes

(J.A.M.A. 10/L/49).
Dimirry Z. Manuilskp before the Lenin School of Political \Tarfare in l93l

said: "The bourgeoisie will have to be
put to sleep . . . The capitalistic countries, stupid aad decadent, will rejoice to
cooperate in their own destruction" Len-

in said, "Get conuol of the Public Health
Agencies and furnish the key to the arch

of the Socialized State."
Americat health is being jeopardized
by the Red Octopus deeply rooted and
well established in the National Health
Council and in the Government Health
Agencies. The President of the National
Health Council is Leona Baumga,rtne4
M.D., Head of the New York Board of
Health, who has two Communist Front
Citations. She was praised in the Communist Daily ITorker on March 13, L956
for her promotion of Fluoridation.
The members of the National Health
Council d,o not ,i.ncl,ud,e such medical
bodies as the American Medical Association, the American College of Surgeons,
the Assn. of American Physicians and
Surgeons, or orher reputable grcups
whose business is medicine. (The
A.A.P.S. passed a resoluption opposing all
compulsory medication. )
Tbe rnenzbers a,re Charity Groupt,
plafi,ng upon the, generui.ty of tlte American people, and pooling the collections,
working joindy with the U. S. Public
Health Service and other government

to be disthus avoiding free thinking.)
vre have become a flatiotr of con-

population has d,eael,opeil imruunity before tbey are 30" (Grand Rapids Herald

Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act, unlaw-

L0/6/53).

fully cause to be introduced and delivered
for introduction into inrersrate cornmerce

rugged individual type

According to Dr. Scheele, former Surgeon General of .*re United States Health
Department about L per cent or less of

at Scranton, Pennsylvania, for delivery to
Leeds Health House at Denver, Colondo, a number of bags containing a

ageocies, whose influence and resoufces

accepted ideas ate permitted

are available at taxPayers expense for
any Soviet Style Medical Program they
decide to launch.
Since funds and endorsements can be

cussed

used intetchangeably, they automatically

ceptiotr rather than the rule.

groups which have played uPon the sympathies of the pubiic, and which people
have come to accePt as reputable. (TB
Cfuistmas Seal money is used to Promote
Fluoridation, which is permissable under

which endomed fluoridation "on the information available at the dme" did so
with a warning ciause to avoid other
sources of fluorine because of toxic effects, and did so in principle only. That

their charter).
Flouridation was the first compulsory

body is now reevaluating fluoridation, and
at the same convention in Seattlg the
President Dr. Dwight Murray protested
governmeflt interference in medicine.
Tbe Salk Program V/at Launched, in the
Same lVay, 'ruith Fear and, Ballyboo
Since Basil O'Connor is one of the

have practically all the names of the

mass medication program started by this
group. No research was done by any of
the organizations rvho sponsored and en-

dorsed the Fluoridation Experiment us-

ing animals. It vras tried first on human
Guiriea pigs. It was Promoted with false
statistics and ballyhoo, with the cooperation of radio, fi, movies, magazines,
and the experts at brainwashing propagandized for fluoridation, using Federal,
State, and Local Tax money. The fluoridaiton fraud backfired, until oow more
communities have refused, rejected, or
discarded it than are using it. Most
Americans who have been subjected to
the treatment did so without their consent, and usually without their knowledge.
This is not the American way.
It must be pointed out that the chief
promoters of fluoridation are on the puUlic payroll, or are members of the National Health Council. This group stressed
at their March, 1955 convention that all
agencies should make the facts available
on this subject. Using group dynamics (a
communist tool) they have captuted the
heads of PTA, PC's aad other such national organization which have strong

leadership and captive members (only
10

Thus

formists,

the

which founded this free nation is the ex-

The American Medical

Association

Chiefs in the National Health Council,
this program is receiving the same cooPeration, with more propaganda, since this
is supposed to be a voluntary proceedure
at this time. Indiana is now trying to
make it compulsory, which will be the
next step, if they fail to peddle the oversupply which the government has ordered, "ignoring the advice of private
physicians," Ed. 8/6/55. J.A.M.A.

Polio,

we

like Muscular Dysuophy,
Death rate for Polio in 1950

polio cases does the virus attack the
spinal cord or brain to cause paralysis or
muscle weakness (C. 7. 6/8/55).
Only #33,803 was given to Mt. Sinai
Hospital in 1956 in New York for research (J.A.M.A.

was 1.1 per 100,000. Public attacks were
as low as 5 per 100,000 (Public Health

Survey 1950.) According to a Chicago
Health Suwey on Polio during the past
L0 years indicates that neady 98 per cent
of polio is a rnild,, wid,e-sprea.d, d.i.sease of.
young children that leaves no residual
symptoms. (J.A.M.A. L0 /L5 /49).
Referring to polio prevention through
mass inocculations, Dr. F. E. Leader, Dir.

of the Michigan Department of Disease
control, states that "99 per cent of the
NATIONAL HEALTH FEDERATION BULLETIN

/29 /49)

.

That displayed upon said bags was
certain labeling which consisted of the
following printed and graphic matter:
EL RANCHO
BRAND
ADOTPHUS

Adolphus Hohensee
in Jail

\THOLE NTHEAT
10 lbs. NET STEIGHT

Adolphus Hohensee in jail, what for?
For selling wheat and failing to staie on
the label how it was to be used ro cure

EL RANCHO ADOLPHUS

cetain

diseases enumerated

below. Had

he stated the above on the label he would
have been senr ro jail anyway. Note that

wheat has now become a drug, not by
law but by edict of the Food and Drug
Administration. It's time, America, to

wake

up. You must have a

voice in

Health Matters. You can have and it will
be heard and heeded if you so wiil

The following is the charge on which

'i.s a

d,i,sease.

5

drug:

he was convicted:

That El Rancho Adolphus Products,
Inc., a corporation organized and existing under the laws of the Commonwealth
of Pennsylvania; Scientific Living, Inc.,

a

corporation organized and. existing
under the laws of the commoirwealth of
Pennsylvania; and Adolphus Hohensee,
an individual, the defendants herein, did,

within the Middle District of Pennsylvania, within the period from orr or
about July 22, L952, to on or about August 5, 1952, in violation of the Fedeml
JULY AND AUGUST,
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Distributed by
PRODUCTS, INC.
SCRANTON, PA.

That said drug, when caused to be introduced and delivered for introduction
into interstare commerce

as aforesaid was
of 21

misbranded within the meaning

U.S.C.352 (f) (1) in that its labeling
faiied to bear adequate directions for use
in that the labeling of said drug failed
to state the purposes, conditions and

diseases for which said drug was intended, to wit, for preventing idiocy, for the
treatment of cancers and ulcers, for hetping to cufe worms, fits, convulsions and

epilepsy and for preventing mental instabiiity, bad temper, heart disease, eye
diseases and sex crimes.

The Grand Jury further charges:
That on or about March 8, 1948, the
said Adolphus llohensee, one

of the de-

fendants herein, was convicted in the
United States District Court for the District of Atizona of violation of the Federal Food, D*g and Cosmetic Act
(Continued to Page 22)

lt

A CANCER VICIIM SPEAKS

afiich an ind,epend,ent research

By DAVID M. KASSON
Political, charitable, business and professional organizations are capable of being a force for good or evil. Organizations, which solicit money lrom the peoplq by direct appeal or taxes, are subject
to corruption, for this money becomes no
one's money and its expenditure is not
easily subject to scrrrtiny by contributors.
These organizations eventually may be
controlled, not by their founders, who are
usually idealistic citizens of reputation
and good intent, but by people placed in
their positions by entrenched business interests

for selfish

purposes.

Tbese organi,zat'i,oas, rhroilgh ad,uettis,img rzetbd's and'

by securing nartet of out'

in

eacb cortmun'ity as
sponsow, surtound, thenztelaet witb an
aura of sancr'itjt and, and, omnipotence so
,heir uord, becontes f.nal, i,n fields in
whi.cb tbey specialize. They cause untold,
d,anzage ,o the caofie oub'i.ch ruay rnean life
or d,eatb to the people uho support tbent,.
The local sponsors are proud to lend
their names to a good cause, though these
sponsors usually do not have direct
knowledge of how the organization operates. If they did, they would withdraw in
short order.
The organizations are so constituted
that members are given little opportunity
to make their voices heard or votes felt.
Most people feel that corruptiofl in charitable organizations is unthinkable.
I belieoe, after a careful stud,y, tbat the

aanding citizens

pol,icies of the American Cancer Society
are open to question.
My interest in this situation began
nine months ago in August, 1956. At that
l2

time I was operated on for cance.r of the
colon. My condition was pronounced
hopeless as the cancer was widely spread

and could not be removed.

I

was given

icians and surgeons and given a few
weeks to live who were then treated with

a rnattet of weeks to live.
Then I was treated with an anti-cancer

Krebiozen,.as covered in a careful report
by Dr. Ivy and Dr. Durovic over a period
of 6 years, the treatment was effective in
70 per cent of the cases.

agent knov/n as "Krebiozen." I am still
alive, though I realize I am standing on

the banks of the Styx rattling the dice
with a most uncertain future.
However, I feel better than at arry
time during the last five years; the improvement with Krebiozen treatment has
been continuous and sustained. Almost
needless to say, this is not the normal
course of hopeless cancer.
Having been an independent manufacmrer in scientific fields for almost forty
yeiars,

I

)

\

I

agreed to serve in an advisory capacity, as the work could be handled from
my home where I am confined. My only
interest, in view of my condition, is to
see that the public's interest is not inter-

liaing uitnesses aaail-

in canceq formet vice-president
of the University of Illinois and of its
Chicago Colleges of the Health Professions, which included the University's
Medical School.

American Carucer Soci,etlt i,n cbannel,ing
organ'iza.
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these

al,l their case bistories, uitb

searchers

fered with for selfish and careless reasons.
After studying the situation, I am appalled, by the alleged, ruetbod,s used, by tbe

tbey refuse to nzake proaision tbrougb

If/itb

abl,e, and,

To further show the apparent conspiracy existing between these medical societies and the commercial interests motivating their actions, I cite the case of Dr.
Andrew C. Ir.y, Phd., M.D., wodd famed
scientist, one of the world's leading re-

Cbai,rman.

tions, appa.rently tbose controlled, or bene'
firinlb used by tbe drug nzonopolies, anil
d,enying tbem to experience, independent
research scient'i,sts uith the bi,gbest scbo'
lastic and' scientific backgrourtd,s,
Not only d,o tbey deny them fund,s, but

years.

and, otber interested, grou|s, wotid, it not
d|pear that a strange si,ruarion exi,srt?

"The Corntt'ittee for Ind,epend,ent Camcer Researcb,' Miss Glori.a Suanson is i,tt

fundt to certain select

Fony Alter 5 Years
Forry of these patients are still living
and cancer-free after 5 years. The balance
lived from a rnatter of weeks up to 5

X-ra1ts, biopiles ar.d, diagnotes aaai.labl.e
to the AMA, Anzerican Cancer Society

uas asked' to rerae as presid,ent of

doruated,

scient'ist

a controll,ed, test for ltis cla'inzs,
euen tbowgb in some instances, ,bese ind,epend,ents state ,hql can show a bistory
of si,x yearc of experinzentation,
It is of interest to note that of 687 pa"
tients pronounced hopeless by their physcatu secure

t
l

During \Modd \Mar II he was chosen
by the United States Government to.set
up the vast naval medical research institute at Bethesda, Maryland. After the war
he was chosen by the American Medical
Association's Board of tfl.$tees to represent the allied governments in the trials
of German medical men accused of
astrocities.
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in the book "K-Krebiozen-Ke! ,o
Cancer?" written by Herbert Bailey, the
activities of the AMA are brought into
focus. As described in this book, what
happened is beyond the belief of the average layman and practicing physician.

It started when Dr. Ivy sponsored Dr.
Stevan Durovic and his treatment for
cancer, known as "Krebiozen," about the
year 7950. Dr. Durovic had developed
the subtance'over a period of fifteen years
before he btought it to the United States.
Dr. Durovic studied at the University
of Belgride. He later attended the famed
Institute of the University of Paris. In
1933 he held a research desk at the Pas-

teur Instirute, specializing in the study
of molds. He became professor of medicine at the Universiry of Belgtade where
he established a teputation of the highest
order among medical men of Europe. He
served as a Captain in the Royal Army
medical corp of Yugoslavia during \Modd
\Var II. He was captured by the Italians.
His brothet Marco and he were unable

to return to Yugoslavia because the Communists had taken over. Mafco lost his
planq one of the largest munitions producers in Europe. The two Durovics migrated to Argentina where their anticancer agent was eventually developed.
After favorable results on-animals, Dr.
Durovic came to the United States where

he interested Dr. Ivy in testing the substance on human beings. Dr. Ivy, whom
he knew through his work, was the only
scientist he cared to place his confidence
in. The effect of the treatment on cancer
patients was so staftling that Dr. Ivy became extremely interested.
Seaentll Per Cent Responded

The two worked togethet for years and,
the substance was

during this time,

13

proved significandy effecdve in the treatment of cancer. In about 70 per cent of
the cases treated, the patients responded
and lived from a few weeks to a period

of over five years. This is truly remarkable for tbese patients cborcn for experi'
mer.t had, been pronownced, bopel.ess by
their attend,ing physicians, Euen tod,ay,
onl,y thorc treated, and, pronounced, ltopeless by their attend,ing physicians are
treated,

aith

Tuo

Krebiozen.

hund,red' d'octors and, clini,cs stated'

lbe treatrnent to be effectioe, V/ould,n't

lotu thiruk that the American

Med,ical,

Association and, tbe Arnerican Cancer
Society wowld, haae been uild,l,y enthusiastic about wch a situarion?

Tbey uteren't,
* Bailey's book tells how Dr. J. J.
Moore, the Treasurer of the American
Medical Association, tried to pressure the
Durovics into giving certain business acquaintances of his the distribution rights

for the product. Dr. Ivy was
secure

pressured to

Dr. Durovic's compliance.

They

tefused.

Then began a campaign of defamation
of these two scientists which rocked the
medical wodd. Dr. Durovic was labeled

a quack, Dr. Ivy a misguided publiciry
seeker. Medical men made favorable
statements concerning their tests of the
product and then changed, falsified or
qualified their previous statements. Research scientists of the highest order
buckled under.
Fake reports with all the sins of omission committed were hastily issued. Based
on these reports, American doctors were
discouraged from administering the treatment. Several self+eeking associates of
Dr. Ivy in the Universiry of Illinois tried
to place Dr. Ivy in a position where he
l4

would be forced to resign. The Chicago
Medical Society hierachy suspended him
for three months, which is about as humiliating a position as a medical man can
be placed in.
Nothing in the way of humiliation
and degradatiofl was spared these two
gendemen. The numbing shock experienced by two reputable, distinguished
scientists of wbrld renown, used to the
objective atmosphere of a research laboratory, can be imagined. However, they
remembeted Sernmelweis, Reed, Lister,
Pasteur, Grubbe and other giants who
faced similar problems and succeeded.
Ivy and Durovic held their grouad.
If it were not for men like these, the
medical fraterniry would still be cutting
people with unsterile instruments, bleeding them to death and prescribing concoctions of bat's wings by the light of the
moon.

The net result of this action was that
Dr. Stoddard, the President of the University of lllinois, resigned, among many
others. Ivy remained as head of the Clin-

ical Science Department but lost his office of vice-president.

The AMA is an unbelievable power,
its tentacles reaching into the smallest
towns of America. Aknost every reputable
physician belongs. Elections of top national officers is one of those contrived
political maneuvers where the medical
practirioner, for whom I have'the greatest
respect and who, I believe, is not overpaid, has a vote which, through the usual

rigged system of delegations, meaos exactly nothing in so far as his power to
influence the otganization is concerned.
\ffith millions of dollars at this hier-

it

has powerful state
archy's command,
and national lobbies. In the case of the
NATIONAL HEALTH FEDERATION BULLETIN

natioflal goveflrment,

it is acknowledged

second most powerful lobby. Few
lotticians can be blamed if they do not

the

challenge it, head-on.

An ExcePtion
The late Senator Tobey was arr exception. After his son was afilicted with cancer and pronounced hopeless by attending physicians, Tobey, Jr., was cured by
Dr. Robert Lincoln of Medfotd, Mass.
(Dr. Lincoln later founded the Foundation which bears his name.) Senator
Tobey investigated the situa'tion regarding cancer and found it shocking. His
son is still living and is, by the way, cafl'
cer-free.

As Chairman of the Committee of Interstate Commefce, Senator Tobey secured the loan of the services of one of

the country's ace investigators, Benedict

F. Fitzgerald, who was working at the
time for the Department of Justice. Fitzgerald investigated the Krebiozen matter
thoroughly. Unfornrnately, Senator Tobey
died. His last request was to a certain
senator asking him to caffy on the in-

vestigatioo because of its life-and-death
natrue to the American peoPle.

Fitzgerald's report was

suppressed.

(Editor's Note: It was first published in
Tbe lnd,epend,ent,) He couldn't get an
audience with the seflator. The matter
was referred to some obscure sub-committee and died.
Fitzgerald was released by the committee and fired by the Department of
Justice.

Colurunis, Dreq Pearson greu srrspicious of the proru'pt quasbing of tbe inaestigati,on and' wppression of Fitzger-

alilt

report. He secured,

published' pa.rts of

iti,n
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the rcpott

and,

seoeral, colunzns.

Pearcon cited, tuo ma'ior Poi,nts, He
ruid', l. Tbat the AMA hdd, been, doun'
rigbt d,ishonea;' 2.Tbe fight againa Kreb'i'ozen is the utehd,est conglomeration ot
intrigue, selfi.sh nzotites, iealousy and, con'
spi,racy I baue euer seen, Dr, Iay 'i's one

of tbe nzost con pererut and, unbiased, exper* I haae eaer coroe 'i,n contact uitb,"
Concerning the AMA's responsibility
in the Ivy-Duovic manet, Fitzgerald stated, The alleged machinations of Dr. J.
J. Moore, Treasuret of the AMA, could
involve the AMA in an interstate consprracy of alarming proportions."
Tbis ent'ire siruar'i,on hat frigbtening
'i.rnplicatioru. fi you ui.ll stud,y tbe prob'

lem, it becotaes appdrent that tbe Amer.ican Cancer Soc'i,ety, the AMA and, tbe
en renched, d,rug monopolies, as a con'
Qi.racy ui.tb mi,ll'i,ons of d,ollart at tbeir
d,isposal, could, inflwence an)/ legislation
coaering tbe field,, If such a conspiracy
exists,

it would not be difficult for

the

drug monopoiy to secure the top positions in all medical charities and the
AMA for their minions. These organiza-

tion fronts can dictate the appointments
of officials in the government, local, state
and national, including the armed forces.
The following is based on a paper isgued by the 'eminent teseatch scientist,
Henry K. \Tatchtel, M.D., former Associate Professor of Physiology and Director
of Cancet Research at Fordham llniver-

siry, entitled, "Tbe Disappointi,ng State

of the

Ca.ncer Problenz,"

Ind,epend'ent resea.rcb sci.entists f eel
that al,l approaches to tbe problem of
curing cancer baae beea proaea fail,ures
to date. Most of tbe irudepend'ent scien-

fias feel that the cu.re of cancer wi,ll, be
not by ,he renzoaal, or d,e$ruction of cancer cells by X-ray or ru(ger!,

achieaeil,,

15

bat by reuers'i,ng tbe patbol,ogical changes

in the bod'11 metabolisnc which
sponsible

for

dre re'

cancen

The unbiased observer will assume
that, having discovered a number of
tracks

to

success

in

cancer treatment,

medicine will follow them as fast as possible. This appears not to be true. Official medicine seems to ignore this progress.

Bwt

it

does eaen il)o$e. Powerful

propagand,a placed, in neuspapers, rad,'io
dnd, teleaision, ntisrepresent a,ad, d,isparage tbe anrk of scientists who deuelop

new ntethods of treatruent Tbe public is
cautioned, aot to trust swcb "quacks.tt
In tbis any bopeless cancer patien s
d\Pear noL only to be preaented, front
gerti,ttg any belp by "non-acceptedi' method,s, but s'imultaneowsly aruy irzproaenzent
of cancer tltera,py aQpearr to be practicalexcep, by "approaedl'
ly impossible

tcien

i,sts.

-

Tbis propaganda is

.pdi.d

for with the
public's mo?rey. During the last decade huge sums of public money have
been given to the fight against cancer.
Every year about $50,000,000 is given
by the public to three institutions: The
American Cancer Society, Tbe Damon

ing acquainted

with the

16

the American Cancer Society. In the book
of Mr. \Mendel Berge, Assistant Attorney
Geneml of the U. S.: "Cadtels, Challenge
to a Free N7orld," (Public .Affairs Press,

\fiashington, D.

to obtain funds froru tlte pwbl,ic. l, atas
an bonest endeaoor, and, tbe acti,uiti.es of
tbe Society d,uring thi,s period, can be
1945 the Society wat reorgani,zed,,

A group of

i.nfluential.

bus'indssruen

loined, tbe Board, of Directors, and, a pro-

gram of

resea.rcb

wat

ad,ded,

ment education and seraice to

conapletbe cancer

of

Bobst Bobs Up
Fi,nt, let us consid,er ubo cuere the "infiuential, butinessnaeni' wbo, in 1945,
joined, tbe Boa.rd of Di,recrors, Arzorug the
d,irectors "el'ected)t to tbe neca Board' of
tbe American Cancer Soci,ety cuere: Mr.
Elnaer H. Bobst (of lVilliarn H. Va,rner
Co,) wbo became Cba'irnzan of tbe Board',
and, Mn larzes S. Ad,ams (of Lazard,
Frcres et. Co., New York) utho becarue
tbe Treasuer,
NATIONAL HEALTH FEDERATION BULLETIN

, d scare and, accornpl,isbment
in the publi,c press is p%t in o
effect, Scare sl,ogans are urcd, sucb as,
"One 'in six will, d,ie of cartcer|' "Seuen

is Put

ot

campa'ign

Danger Si'gna.l,s," \Y/onoan bas ,o l,eatn to
exam'ine ber breasrs at regular nLonthl!

interaal,s," uRapid' Progre$
mad,e

l"'s tartling d,is coa ery l"'

i.s being
Kno ckin g

a bole 'in the turnorit "Crack attack

In reality, about one in 500 dies each
year of cancer and there have been no
significant advances made by the organization-controlled researchers of any im-

tion, the public has no chance to

of catel members

tosrard a

tels, Mr. Berge quotes: "It has attempted
to suppress the publication of scientific
research data which were at variance with

its monopoly interest. (p. 84).Research
in U. S. has been seriously affected by restrictions imposed by foreign cartel mem-

bers" (p.58).
Methods to increase money collected

from the public met with

In
1938 the drive brought in fiL33A87; ia
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success.

on

c*ltcer." Th3 scare publici,ty wbi,ps tbe
publ,ic to a state of ruass hyteria,

$6,00o.

new product which endangers their control of the matket . . . In the field of
synthetic hormones the catel control has
been such as to be detrimental to our national interest" (p. 81).
Among the methods used by the car-

'

The Scare Cam.Paign'
rVhen a cancer d,r'iae for corutribwt'ions

portance.

hostility

Directors intro-

1950 this rose to #L39L6,396 and in 1955

to #24427,102.

for violation of the anti-trust laws.
On December L7, 1941, Bobst was
found guilty by the Court, and fined

The violations of the law of which
Bobst was found guilry, included "the

to

parienr.

The new Board

C.) Ekner H. Bobst is

mentioned among those who were prosecuted by the Department of Justice for

conamended,,

soc;ety d,i,ttribute fund's for researcb.

pa,rt frorn U. S. taxes.
Of these ruilliom not eaen 5 per cent
is spent for practical belp to patients suffering from cdncer. About 20 per centis
ghten for research. The remaindef goes
for "educational" and "advisory" purposes, after a sizable chunk is put away
for the administration.
Of the money spent on research, noth.
ing is given for proiects connected with
a new approach to cancer

There is a record of Bobst's activities
prior to his election as the chairman of

history of the

lnsti,rute
tributi,ons

of the various Varner-enterprises (mostly dealing in pharmaceuticals) and Adams acted as the banker of
the $7'arner-enterprises. (\Marner-enter'
prises have recently beeo taken over by
Lazatd Freres et. Co.)

American Cancer Society.
The Anzerican Cancer Society uas organized irz 1973 fut a group of .publ.i.cspirited, pbysicians and, laynzen. ln 1937
the Societ3l launched ,i.ts first annwal. d,ricte

In

acted

as the o\^rner

Thus, there exists a kind of conspiracy
directed against any rcal progress in cancer. That it was possible to create such
conspiracy, one understands after becom-

Runyon Fund,, and' the Federal Nati.onal,
con-

Amerita, During this time, Bobst,

have come.

duced two features into the activities of
the Society: Ge, more tnot?ql from tbe
public and, baae an exclusiuel.y layruan's

of Caacer, Pan is public

Durimg tbe fol,l,ouing ten Yeats tbe
team Ad,amt and, Bobst ltat infl,uenced, d,e'
eisiaely tbe fate of cancer research in

These charities recommended even
fancy research projects for support as
long as their authors keep their ideas
inside the "accepted" formulas. But they
reject afiy unorthodox project, from
which most medical advances of history

Concerning

the

distribution

of

the

money to the right scientists, wasting it
on sterile projects, of its use for corrup'
advise

or to decide.

The nzonopoli,zing of cancer

sta,rted, irumed,iatel,y

rcsearcb

after the new Board,

uas elected' to tbe American Car,cer Soci'
ety, kt time, it was perfected. The public
accepted the new idea, not rcalizing that
research money in the hands of laymen
acting without teal control, would easlly be used by unscrupulous people to
corrupt science.
In 1947 a new institution called The

"The Damon Runyon Memorial Fund
for Cancer Research" was created. The
Fund was successful. As of Jdy 1954,
fi7,689,218 has been collected from the
public.

The main promoter of this Fund

was

radio-commentator \Malter T7 i nc h e I I.
\ffalter \Tinchell was on radio time paid
t7

for by \Tarner Co. The funds of the Damon Runyon Memorial were and arc administered by the American Cancer Society. Larye funds were also obtained from
the U. S. Atomic Commission.
There was an intertwining of instirutions such as the Jane Coffin Childs fund,

the Babe Ruth foundation and
Tbrough tbis

others.
coord,'iruation ,he Amer'i,can

Cancer Society utas .in complete control

of publi.c

uu?oaqr spent

for

cancer re-

search.

Close relati,onslti,p uas creared, between
tbe Societlt and, tbe National Cancer lnstit?tre of the U; S, Publi,c Health Seroice
to wb.i,cb the Congrett eoeqt lear aotes
ruaqt naill'ions of d,ollars for cancer researcb.

Dr. Jobn R. Heller, Di.rector of the lnsri.rilte, became a mentber of the Board, of
tbe Amer'ican Cancer Soc'iety, and, Janzes
S. Ad,arns of the Amer'i.can Cancer Societlt
became a member of tbe National Ad,ais-

ory Council of tbe lnstitut,t.
It uas nou possi.ble to rzonopoli.ze tbit
money for projects agreeable to ,he corubine, and, to d,eny .i.t to outsi.derc.
In spite of the financial domination of
Adams-Bobst, who had every year about
$r0,000,000 to distribute, there are independent scientists who did nor cooperate.
A way was devised to annihiliate them.
The Society announced a new, service, described by them as follows: This service
assumes a "watch-dog" responsibiliry concerning unscrupulous attempts to exploit
the universal suffering of cancer in appeals for funds or in respect ro "cures"
and unproved methods of treatment.

Th.y now stood rrith the angels,

wrapped in virtue.
Thus a laymar/s soci.ety i,mposes a censorsb,ip, rclf-appointed, upon an importl8

ant branch of rcience, proruotirug itself
to a position of rci,entific authority. \Y/ben
th.i.s "seraice" .is cor,sulted, i, "utArttrs"
people no, to gi,ae ruoney for prolects to
wbi,cb tbe Society is bostile, or to ,qt an!
treatr?erut /?,ot approoed by tbe Society.
$1,500,000'in Ad,oert'i.ting
In consequence, cancer patients pronounced hopeless, are deprived of the opporcuniry of getting relief from newly
discovered treatments, and, in addition,
the ban of new procedures makes futile
the endeavors by independents to develop
a

new successful method.

It

'i.s

surprising that therc act'i.oities ol

tbe Anrcr'ican Cancer Society, uhicb are
d,erri.mental to tbe public heabb, are ,olerated, and eaen often supported, by the
American Med,ical Associar'ion.
years, th'is

ln

Arocialion bas cbanged,

late
basi.-

\7hile before, the Association acted as
the promoter of public health and clinical medicine, now it behaves like a
union of medical practitioners which exclusively promotes the welfare of its
members without regard for the public
interesL The Journal of the AMA, which
is regarded as the mouthpiece of medical
progress, publishes mafly articles

in

supCancer Society

port of the American
without careful investigation of their
corfectness.

Tbe Arueri,can Cancer Soc'iety

spends

in ad,aerti,sing. lt is obaious

that sucb a rum must bring resubs, publicity-ui,se, On the. otber band, arrytbing
critical of the Society is not accepted for
publication, Money talks.
The American Caocer Society is conscious of the danger of losing public support as it becomes cleat that nothing of
value is developed. Thetefore, every year
NATIONAL HEALTH FEDERATION BULLETIN

people, being coruuinced, tbat tbey help

"tremendous"
achievements in the press. Statistics an
quoted showing cancer cures increasing.

fight car.cer, baae mad,e sacri.fices in t'ime,
work and, m.ofte! to assitl the American

These statistics are fortified by statements issued by Federal Govetnment

\Mhen an independent scientist applies to the Ametican Cancer Society, or

of

Agencies.

As a recent example, v/e quote the information wired on March 20, T956, to
newspapers: "Dr. Ieonard A. Scheele, the
Surgeon General of the U. S. Public
Health Service, stated the rate of cure in
cancer cases increased in the past ten
years from 15 per cetrt to more than 50
per cent. "These figures are unsupported.
Statistics of the last teo years wouid indicate this claim to be absurd.
Scheele Joins tbe Pack
After Scheele lost hi,t potiti.on of Surgeoo Getoeral, he became the Pres'iclent

of

calb.

$1,500,000

before the drive for mooey begins, the
Society inspires reports

\V arner-Lonzbert P harnzaceutical C ornPmy, a corporation controlled, by Ad,amsBobsr.
action by the goveromerrt was

No

taken on the situation. Could the fact that

Bobst was important in the Republican
Pary where he kept the purse as its
Treasurer have had any influence? Bobst
also made cootacts with important people
in the Democratic party.
As a consequence, tbe problem of ca.acer 'i,s at an impare, and, one of tbe nzaim
tunzbling blocb of progrets appears to
be tbe actioities of tbe American Cancer
society and its affiliates,
Cancer research requires money. The
expense for chemicals, expetimental animals, and for salaries of indispensable assistants and technicians, amounts to considerable sums which only rarely can be
afforded by the research-conducting scientist. The independent researcher must
have public suppoft. Many prominent
ruLY AND AUGUST,
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Cancer Society.

associated organizations, for funds, regardless of his background or reputadon,
he is often put through at agonizing experience. Needless to say, he does not get

any help.
Fund,s collected,

peak, go

for

fu

these cbaritll ap-

researcb a.nd, d,eoeloprnent

to thei,r friewls. Vben a new,'i,mportartt

d,eaelopment is announced,, tbe d,rug mon'
opoly can, in tbi's uay, recei.ue ,he berte'

fi.t of the publ'i,c money i.n the form ol
profi.ts receiaed, from prod,ucts
manufacture sol.cl to the public.

of their

Monopoly

I believe in capitaiism and democracy.
believe in the profit motive. I am bitterly opposed to Communism. I am also
bitterly opposed, and always have been,
to monopoly. If a medical coflspiracy exists, it would be panicularly damnable as

I

it

would involve the mafter of life and

death.

Both Communism and monopoly

are

to

capitalism. Both
eventually deprive free men of their
essentially opposed
freedom.

They are both un-American.

in this situation.
a conspirary exists, thousands of citi-

Monopoly is indicated

If

of their right to
life and, if the evil is not corrected, mil'
lions more will be depdved of their lives
in the future.
If you wish to see the conspiracy at
work at state level, the connection of the
zens have been deprived

American Cancer Society and the medical
interests with the I7einberger Bill just
19

passed by the assembly of California State

Legislature would be of interest.
If this bill is passed by the whole legis-

lature and signed by the Governor of
Califomia, it will make it impossible for
independent medical research scientists
to catry on their work. That will mean
the end of the future Pasteurs and the
slow decay of medical progress. Let us
hope that far-sighted Californians will
otgaftize to stop this legislative horror in

time. (They did.)

'We have good reason to
believe that
the rank and file of these medical orgar.izations terrorized by the group are aware
of the situation and would like to see a

fundamental teorganization and

houseSenate

cleaning. If subpoenaed by the
Committee invesitgating . rackets. I am
sure they would give evidence which
would blast conspirator hierarchies out

of

these organizations
A g ains

t

C

in short

order.

ontri,b uti o ns

I, therefore, request my fellow citizens
not to contribute to the American Cancet
Society as at preseflt constituted.
I do aot, by *y rred.?ts, utisb tbe organization, or its associ,ate organ'izations,

to

I

bel,ieoe tbey could,'al.l, be
a lot of tbeir .uork a,
a pouer f or good,
disappea.r.

preren, is

- tbe offend,erc uere
good,-if

eliruinated, and a tborougb reorganizati,on
took place with a rcappraisal of present
pol,icies.

Certainly Dr. J. J. Moore's usefulness
as Treasurer

of the American Medical

Association is at an end. In my personal
opinion, all the other officers and directors of the organization should resign inas much as they have not taken action
during all'the years this matter has been
knovrn.
20

Those placed. in positions of tu*st,
uhere publi.c l/roney is. solicited,, showld
b e rep utable, non- busines s, noru-p ol,i,tic al,
oblectiue people, and, aboae all, raed'ical,
researcb scient'i,tts of reputation wbo a,re
not subject to Pre$ture from nzonopoly or
other sel,fisb interests, ln this uay tbe Pattewrs of the woild' will be gioen tbei'r
cbaruce,

As

a constructive suggestion,

I

urge

the formation of. a city, towlr or county
Citizens' \flatch-Dog Committee in all
communities of America to investigate
and pass on all appeals for contributions.
This commitee should pass not only on
cancer requests, but all requests for medical funds. Probably this will improve the
organization of all groups which solicit
the public.
Charities approved by this committee
should be watched carefully through
yeady check-ups to ascertain that corrupt-.

ing influences have not perverted the
original objectives of such charities. In
the case of such charities as the American
Cancer Society, a request for an itemized
list of the grants given and the amounts
involved should be made. If precise information is not made available to such
committees, the charity should not be aPproved.

Charities appearing before such a committee should be challenged by any otganization or individual who felt it was
not justified in receiving the committee's
approval. Both sides could be represented
at a public meeting and the people could
decide.

I

believe a forward move, to serve both
the public good as well as the scientists
involved, would be to arralrge a meeting

of all scientists engaged in cancer tesearch, regardless ofthe nature of their
NATIONAL HEALTH FEDERATION BULLETIN

individual projects. There matters Pertaining to cancer research couid be approached objectively and perhaps a formula for solving the controversy covered
in this paper developed. The Independent
Committee for Cancer Research would be
glad to arrange such a meeting or I would

do it personalln as a public service. I
would appreciate hearing from interested

scientists.

As a furtber suggesti,on, I request tbat
you urite your Congressnzan ,o inoe$'i,gate the situati,on, and, yoa migbt also
a& the Department of lustice, lVashington, D. C., why, ,tairb tbe 'infornzation
they baoe oa the situation, do they r.ot
,ake action?
IToweaer,

in all fairnest, 'it

sbowld, be

Federation Buletin by permission of the
author. THE INDEPENDENT is published at 225 Latayette Street, New York
12, N. Y. Subscription, $3.00 for 12 issues.

* Everyone should read Bailey's book
on Krebiozen. It is documented and lays
bare the truth. It sells for $3.50 and can
be secured from Devin-Adair Company,
23 East26thSt., New York City 10, New
York. Twenty per cent off to National
Health Federation

Requisites

members.

for a FulI Life

Health enough to make work a pleasufe.

\Tealth enough ro support your needs.
Strength enough to battle with diffi-

und,erstood, tbat politic'ians cilxnot act too
far ahead, of public opini.on, so unlest you

culties and overcome them.

also your State Legislature, yow are probably d,eseroing of wbat you get. Those

good is accomplished.

are cuilling to take the tirne ,o urire
eoeryone yow know in V/ashington ancl,
interested in working with me on this
program may write to me by addressing
their mail to: David M. Kasson, Ellery
Lane, \Mestport, Connecticut.

The foregoing article appeared in
"THE INDEPENDENT," April issue
and is reproduced in the National Health

Grace enough to confess your sins and
forsake them.

Patience enough

to toil until

some

Charity enough ro see some good in
your neighbor.
Faith enough to make real the things

of God,

and

Hope enough ro remove all fears concerning the future.-The Masseur.
Here's the publicotion

you've been woiting for!

H. E. KIRSCHNER'S

AMER,ICAN CAFSTILE NEWS

DR.

A new type of Washington newsletter-I00 per cent
American.ist, 100 per cent Independent, 100 per cent
for ALL the rights of ALL citizens guaranteed under

..LtrVE F'OOD 'JUICES"

the Constitution,100 per cent against all humbugs,
frauds and stufied shirts in oublic life. Published evelv
Saturday from Washington, D.C., by Capsule News,
Inc., 1737 H Street N.W., Washington 6, D.C. Sub,
scription rates: $10.00 per year by second class mail,
$12.00 by 6rst class mail, $14.00 by air,mail. Changes
in address sLould be given two weeks in advance of
mail change. Second class and privileges authori?ed at
Washington, D.C.
Orders for either of the foregoing should be sent
direct to Morris Bealle, 173? H Street, N.W., Wash,
ington, D.C.
20 per cent discount to N.H.F. mem,
- is accoopanied by nembership stamp.
bers when order
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new book

lf tells ihe slory of what
Raw Fruii and Vegelable Juice
will do for Y-O-U!
I4 thrill-packed

chapters,

pro[usely illustraied.
Price $1.50

lncludes Tax & Postage
Order now from the Author

H. E. KIRSCHNER, M.D.
748 Crescent

Monrovia, Calif.
2r

lined the type of persofr most likely to

flohensee in Jail
(Continued from Page 11)

(Dockct

of

No. C-1704 Phx), which

conviction had become final before the
violatioo hereinbefore alleged was committed.

By the time you read this itern Ho-

have been in jail over 50
days. \XZhether or not he will be dead is
a moot question. He has refused to eat
since the day he entered the jail. He is
irensee

will

being fed through the veins. The way
things are going in America, it could well

will

be dead by the time you tead
tiris ietter and that not because he refuses
to eat. Have you heard of anything in

be lre

Russia that surpasses this incident? It is
our own fault. Too long we have taken

liberty in health for granted. Too long
we have trusted those who profit from
our illnesses.
Conceit is God's
Bruce Barton.

fall victim to coronary thrombosis (the
blocking by a blood clot of one of the
arteries carcying the blood supply of the
heart muscle).
The typical candidate, Dr. \7hite said,
is young, male (in one srudy men victims outnumbered women 24 to one),
and of a broad and muscular build.
"The lean and skinny man like me is
pretty safe," said Dr. \7hite. "In the 200
cases of the study we didn't find a single
one."

The aoaling story of the Hoxsey Cancer.Treatment.
Tou Don't Haoe to Die tells of the strange origins oI
the Hoxsey treatment aod its relationship to latest medi,
cal research on cancer. The treatment itself is described
in detail. The reader will view the Hoxsey Cancer
Clinic and meet desperately sick people who emerged
from the depths of despair to a new, health hold on
lile.

THE HTSTOR,Y OE'A CR,IME
AGAINST TIIE F'OOD LAW, by Harvey W. Wiley, M.D., Price

$3.00

The amazing story of the national food and drugs law
to protect the health of the people perverted
to protect adulteration of foods and drugs.
intended

A tsIPOI,AR TIIEOEY OT' LIVING
PROCESSES, by George W. Crile,

He said that, although the cause is not
known of coronary thrombosis and the

Explaining the fundamental processes of aoimal and
plant life is an electrical and chemical phenomenon.
This book is more timely than ever, claiifying many
puzzling features of sickness and health.

which is its fore-runner,

NATURAL FOOD COOKERY, by Ger-

atherosclerosis

the best advice the medical profession
can offer a potential victim is to avoid
any gain in weight after the age of. 23,
and to keep vigorous exercise through
life.

trude Anders Springer. Price

$1.50

cookbook, just published, devoted to the art of
selecting and preparing meals from nutritious vitamin
and rhineral rich whole grain flours, natural sweeteners
and herbs.

A

BA,CTERIA, INC., by Carl Asher. Price
$1.50

A brilliant study of the way fear of microbes

Abuse Christmas

gift to little men.-

Seatr Money

trke's Doctor Declares
U. S. Heatrth Worst

It

may surprise many contributors to

know it, but their Christmas Seal dollar

is quite likely to

dent in his coronary attack said here Sat-

end up he$ing to
finance a fluoridation campaign instead
of fighting T-B.
In a recent fluoridation fight in Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio, the local branch of the
National Tuberculosis Association was
the leading spirit in the unsuccesstri at-

urday.

tempt to put fluorides into the iocal water

Dr. Paul Dudley SThite, weil-known
in his own profession long before his
presidential patient made him famous,

supply.

The present "epidemic" of coronary
thrombosis and atherosclerosis (hardening of the arteries) has made the United
States "the most unhealthy country

in the

world," the physician who attended Presi-

spoke at the annual meeting of the TTis-

consin }Ieart Association at the Veterans Administration Center.
Tbree Huwlred, Hear Talk
To an audience of about 300, he out22

YOU IION'T IIAVE TO DIE, by Harry
M. Hoxsey, N.D. Price $3.95

\Zhen one of the citizens returned his
Christmas Seals and sent a lettet of explanation to the national association, he was
told that the local unit was clearly within
its rights, that it is within the permissive
activities of a T-B association to promote
and support such activities.
NATIONAL HEALTH FEDERATION BULLETIN

has been

exploited to create a gigantic industry for the mating of
serums, anti.toxins and dangerous drugs, It exposes the
facts about immunity, shots and pest control with pene.
trating insight.

THE NATIONAL MAINUTRITION,
D. T. Quigley, M.D., $2.00
Helps you

tritional

bY

to get the foods you need to prevent nu,

diseases. Should be read

by every family.

THR,EE YEAR,S OT'HC-l TIIE}R,APY,
By Burr E'erguson, M.D., and Walter

Bryant Guy, M.D. Price

93.00

This monunental work is the advancement of knowl,
edge regarding the principle of hydrochloric acid ther,
apy has__stiaulated the interest and won the respect of
their

colleagues.

PIiOTOMORPHOLOGY, by Royal Lee,
D.D.S,, and William A. Hanson, Price
$8.50
- The principles

of cell

documented hypothesis
ciples,

autoregulation. A oew, well,
fie1d of biologicai prin,

in the

APPLIED NUTRITION, by Harold Hawkins, D.D.S. 'Price 94.50
of

A

comprehensive study of the causes and treatmcnts
dental decay by an outstanding authority in the feld.

TIIEi AMER,ICAN I'LUORIDATION EX.
PIIRIMEI\II: Preludo to Disa,ster, by
tr'. B. Exner, M.D., and G. L. Waldbott,
M.D., edited by James Rorty. Preface
by William WoIf, M.D., 160 pp. fndex.
$3.50
Some 24 million Americans have been using arti,

Ecially fluoridated public water supplies for vlryins
periods-willing or unwilling guinea pigs in whar mani
American scientists and most Europeans reqard as a
huge_and possible disastrous nation ide expeiinent. A
sound treatment conselyatively written.

CANCER AND COMMON SENSE, bY
George Crile, Jr., M.D., pulolished by

Viking Press,

$2.75

Coming as it does from a distinguished surgeon con,
stantly confronted with the problems of cancer, this
book, recently featured in LiJe magailne, is arousing
tleDendous rntelest.

It's New! It's Great!
TIIE PI]LSEI TEST T'OB A.LLERGY,
By Dr. Arthur tr'. Coco. 93.75
Those who have read this book say
every home.

it

should be in

TR,EATISE ON BE,EAD AND BEEAI)
MAI(fNG, by Sylvester Graham. 91.50.
This historic little book is of unusual nerit in tracing
the history of bread through the age and in pointing
the way for us in our efforts to bake a more wholesomE

and tasty loaf. Whether as an addition to your library
guidance in the kitchen, you will want this aid
to ,better health through proper nutrition for yourself
ano your lamrty.

or for

TOIIIORROW'S tr'OOD, by James Rorty,
N. Philip Norman, M.D., 93.95 postpaid.

This new, revised edition presents the uncensored
inside story of how commercial "Money" interests ire
degrading and devitalizing our food. If you wish to
follow a sensible food program, enjoy balanced diets,
or try new menus for reducing weight or maintaining
proper weight AND HEALTH,
book you will appreciate.

this is definitely

a

jF+****
Boolcs listed on this page may be purchased bv PAID,
UP MEMBERS OF THE NATIONAL HEALTH FED.
ERATION at 20 per cent less than list price- To secure
this discount a paid,up member must send to the pub.
liSher 80 per cent of the price listed, and on his order
paste a National Health Fedration nembership stamp.
Thus, a book selling for $2.00 would require $1,60 aad
one membersbip stamp.

Orders for the foregoing hooks should
be sent direct to Lee tr'oundation for Nu-

tritional Research, 2023 W. Wisconsin
Avenue, Milwaukee 3, Wisc.

DO NOT SEND ORDERS F'OR BOOKS TO THE NATIONAL HEALTT{ I'ED.
ERA:IION
SEND ALL ORDERS DIRECT TO ?HE DISTRIBUTOR LISTED
IN CONNECTION
WITH THE BOOKS DESIRED.
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